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JOIN THE TURN
PARTNER PROGRAM
UniTherm recognizes that your relationship with your
customers is key to making your business a success. Your
customers look to you as a trusted advisor, that is, someone
who they can rely on to provide them with solutions that will
solve their business pains.
We have created The UniTherm Reseller Network (TURN) Partner
Program to work with you to help you grow your own business and
maintain your competitive advantage. We view our partners as
an extension of our team, playing a key role in the go-to-market
strategy and the overall success of our company. UniTherm
is committed to helping you succeed by providing you with
extended resources, services and benefits for growing your longterm business opportunities. With your unique expertise and
offerings, our products and market-leading solutions, and
the TURN Partner Program, we believe that you stand to
maximize your growth, increase your revenue potential
and drive new opportunities.
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Why Partner With UniTherm?

The TURN Program offers competitive margins while delivering innovative products and
market-leading solutions. Our years of combined experience and relentless pursuit of
economical solutions to complex manufacturing challenges has positioned UniTherm as
an industry leader. We have an opportunity to make a difference, and we believe this
difference starts with our sustainable promise, processes and products.
Expand product portfolio to enhance current offerings
With an extensive and continuously expanding line of products, you’ll find that we
provide reliable solutions that meet your clients ever changing business needs. All of
our products can be seamlessly bundled and incorporated with your current line of
products and services.
Products that are easy to sell, deploy & manage – minimal learning curve
Our easy-to-use Partner Portal provides our partners with all the necessary tools,
resources, and support needed for effective sales and high-profit margins.
Building Successful Partnerships – completely FREE and without the risks
We invite you to take advantage of our rich financial incentives, sales and marketing
tools, and training and support. Our minimal training and no-cost for entry requirements
make it easy for you to join the program, start selling and take advantage of the TURN
benefits.
Partnering with us is simple
We have made every effort to make TURN as time effective and simple as possible.
We have done all the work necessary to implement the program without you spending
time toward those efforts.
Generate revenue opportunities among existing customers
Spend less time each day calling on potential clients and finding new business. There’s
a huge opportunity to drive increased revenue from your existing customers because
of the up sell and cross sell opportunities we offer.
Deliver innovative products and market-leading solutions
Our “off the shelf” products and turnkey solutions, allow us to provide our TURN Partners
with fast-turn sales and dependable profits thanks to our competitive pricing structure
and readily available inventory.
Pre-configured, e-commerce ready web content
TURN Partners can easily upload rich media, video, images, or other downloadable
content on their website without the hassle.
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DESCRIPTION OF BENEFITS

Communication Benefits Overview
As a TURN Partner you will have complete access to our marketing tools and resources to
help you distinguish yourself from your competitors and be successful.

Partner Portal Access

The Partner Portal is a resource center designed exclusively for our TURN Partners located
on Shop.UniTherm.com. The TURN Portal offers a one-stop shop for product/inventory
purchasing, sales media, and technical documentation along with archived technical
webinars, self-paced training and our industry-recognized online product quotation tool.
For sales, engineering, purchasing, or marketing needs, log on for 24/7 access to the
information that you need.
In support of our “lean and green” paper reduction initiative, we will not be printing
any marketing collateral within the TURN toolkit because these are live documents that
will constantly be evolving. All Partners are responsible for printing and distributing their
materials and any other items deemed necessary.

Marketing Materials
UniTherm provides a variety of demand generation tools to enable TURN Partners to
deliver targeted, content-rich marketing messages and information to prospects and
customers.

Syndicated Content
UniTherm provides syndicated content for all Turn Partners, free of charge. We enable
partners easily to keep their websites and social spaces up-to-date, helping to drive
customer conversations and engagement through visually appealing, informed content.
TURN Partners can quickly load product data & marketing materials for immediate
distribution, negating the need for in-house development

UniTherm Co-Branding Materials/Logos

UniTherm has developed logos for TURN Partners to represent their status as program
participants. These logos can be used by the TURN Partner to promote their relationship
with UniTherm on their websites and in direct customer marketing. Use of the logo is
subject to UniTherm’s “then-current” published logo and trademark usage and branding
guidelines. UniTherm brand Logos can be found in the Reseller Resource Center section,
and pre-configured Co-Branding templates can be found in the Reseller Hosting Guide
section of the Partner Portal.

Searchable in Reseller Locator
TURN partners can promote themselves with their contact information and
company description on UniTherm’s Partner Finder page located on
UniTherm’s website, shop.unitherm.com.
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DESCRIPTION OF BENEFITS

Technical Support Benefits Overview
TURN Partners enrolled in our program will have access to a wide range of technical resources
to guide them as they promote and sell UniTherm products. These resources are there to help
you achieve and maintain market leadership in your target area by reinforcing your status as
a trusted advisor to your customers.

Partner Technical Support
We continuously provide our TURN Partners with the latest tools and resources, to market
and sell UniTherm products. All TURN Partners have access to technical support through the
following methods:
• Email: TURN@unitherm.com
• Phone: 800-657-9542
• Accessing information through the partner portal

Product Roadmaps
All TURN Partners gain early visibility to the product roadmap and access to new product
releases. The roadmap gives Partners an up-to-date view of upcoming releases, new
product features, and other product enhancements enabling Partners to make expert and
well-informed impressions on customers.

Product Instructional Guides
These guides show our TURN Partners how to label correctly, categorize and implement our
products into their website and sales force.

Product Specification Guides
Each product has a specification sheet that defines its size, weight, composition, temperature
rating, and more.
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DESCRIPTION OF BENEFITS

Sales & Marketing Benefits Overview
UniTherm considers our Partners as an extension of
our sales team and is committed to making it as easy
as possible to sell our products and solutions to your
customers. We offer our Partners a variety of sales and
marketing materials, product information, and support.

Materials & Tools
All TURN Partners have access to a comprehensive
set of sales and marketing tools critical for selling
UniTherm’s products. Materials and tools can
be found in the Reseller Sales Tools and Reseller
Resource Center sections of the UniTherm Partner
Portal. These tools include the following:
Product Pictures
All offered products are professionally
photographed and made available in multiple
sizes, formats, and angles.
Product Brochures & Flyers
We provide our Partners with digital brochures
and product flyers for every product. Each product
brochure summarizes all the systems contained within a
product group and our product-specific sales flyers make
it easy to focus on one or two individual items.
Product Videos
We have created web-optimized videos for our
different product lines, which can be used as
supplementary marketing and advertising tools to
inform customers further.
Pre-written Product Copy
Every product has a one-page Word document
containing suggested copy for selling UniTherm
products on your web site. Documents contain both
short and long versions of product copy.
Product How-To Guides
All TURN Partners will have access to How-to Guides that will
demonstrate how to configure and use UniTherm products.
Product MSDS/Tech-Sheets
We continually provide comprehensive safety, and regulatory data on our
Material Safety Data Sheets promoting safe usage and handling of
UniTherm products, which can be accessed through the TURN
Portal under Reseller Resource Center.
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DESCRIPTION OF BENEFITS

Financial Benefits Overview
Competitive Wholesale Pricing
All TURN Partners will receive either a 25% or 50% discount rate off of the standard MSRP,
depending on the method of payment they choose. All credit card purchases can
be made through our Partner Portal, at any time. We accept cash, credit and net 30
payment terms.
Cash/Credit Discount
Receive a 50% reseller discount of the standard MSRP for products purchased in
the form of cash or credit card payment.
Net-30 Discount
Receive a 25% reseller discount of the standard MSRP for products purchased on
Net-30 payment terms.

Product Markup Freedom
All TURN Partners have the freedom and flexibility to set their price points; there are no
markup requirements.

Inventory Free Sales
TURN Partners are not responsible for inventory, orders or shipping after the sale. We offer
the ability to ship our products straight from UniTherm to your customer, making inventory
a breeze.
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DESCRIPTION OF BENEFITS

Training Benefits Overview
T.U.R.N. partners will be provided with up-to-date training and information about UniTherm
products available through the Partner Portal, to ensure that they are fully prepared for
success. All training is completely free and available at no cost.

Online Implementation and Product Walkthroughs
We provide our TURN Partners with detailed step-by-step online documents and video
guides to a ensure a successful implementation of the products into in their website and
sales force.

Training Documents
Detailed training documents that offer step by step instructions, user guides and manuals,
and best practice materials are available online.

Live Reseller Seminars
Every six months UniTherm will conduct a live online seminar for all TURN Partners. The
seminars serve to introduce participants to the TURN program as well as provide our
partners with the opportunity to ask any questions they may have. (All seminars are
recorded so that they can be viewed at a later date.)

DESCRIPTION OF REQUIREMENTS

Below is the list of actions we require of our resellers to take part in the T.U.R.N. program.
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RELATIONSHIP REQUIREMENTS
Completed Program Application
All TURN Partners must complete a program application and keep an updated profile in
order to join and remain in the program. The Partner Profile form can be updated on the
TURN Partner Portal. To submit an application through our online system, please visit www.
UniTherm.com/turn/join-turn-now/.

Signed TURN Partner Agreement
All TURN Partners must agree and accept the terms of the UniTherm Partner Agreement.
TURN Partner agreements will automatically renew until either terminated by UniTherm or
the Partner.

Company Profile
Every approved reseller must fill out a company profile so we can get to know more
about our resellers.

Primary Contact Assigned
All TURN Partners must identify a primary and secondary contact to support the relationship with UniTherm. To maintain an up-to-date contact information, every 6-month term a
TURN Partner will need to update their primary and secondary contact information.

Sales Team Profiles
All TURN Partners must identify and provide all sales team members contact information,
which includes: name, email, phone, location, and any other pertinent information.

Read Co-Branding & Product Instructional Guides
The Co-Branding and Product Guides are designed to make the implementation process
of UniTherm products as simple as possible. These guidelines are designed to help you
use our brand and assets, including our logo, content and trademarks and must be strictly
followed. By following these guidelines, you help us protect our valuable trademark rights
and strengthen our corporate and brand identities.
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PROGRAM POLICIES

This section highlights the following program policies: the relationship UniTherm has with
its partners, how to re-enroll, continuing the partnership and how the relationship can be
terminated.

On-Going Relationship
After joining the T.U.R.N. program, a reseller will have access to all of TURN’s benefits for
a 6-month period. At the end of each six-month period, all TURN Partners are internally
evaluated for the following: contract renewal, put on a probation period, or terminated
as a Partner.

Renewal of Partnership
TURN Partners, if approved for another 6-month term, will be notified immediately. At
the end of each 6-month period, a TURN Partner has the option to renew or terminate
their partnership with UniTherm. All TURN Partners are responsible for updating their profile
information to be current.

Termination
At the end of each 6-month term, each reseller will be internally evaluated. If UniTherm
decides to terminate a partnership, a reseller will be notified immediately. UniTherm
reserves the right to suspend or terminate a partner if the partner does not maintain their
good standing in the program or fails to comply with UniTherm’s then-current policies.
A reseller may terminate their participation with T.U.R.N. at the end of each 6-month
period.

Program Changes and Reservation of Rights
UniTherm retains the rights to any information, photos, branding, copyrights, documents,
videos, and all other media associated with TURN. All of the materials mentioned above
are intended to be used solely by the resellers associated and registered with T.U.R.N.
UniTherm reserves the right to alter or discontinue T.U.R.N. at any time, including this
Program Guide, and without limitation any conditions, requirements or benefits included
here. If a change is instated within the 6-month term, a reseller will not have to make
proper changes until their term has concluded, and they renew their partnership. If the
Partner disagrees with any change or modification, UniTherm may terminate the partner’s
participation in the program. In the result of a termination of a reseller’s partnership, all
use of materials must cease.
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